Find Books in Foley Library

To find books on a topic, search for the term in the subject field.

You can limit results to books in print or online.

Available in the Library = print

Sign in!

Material Type: Books
Request Books from Foley Library

The Request link is under the Find in Print tab. →

Policy shows the length of time you can have the book.

Item in place means the book is available to check out.

By the way -->

You can only place a request for a book if you are signed in. The system will remind you if you forget.
To finish the request, select Foley as the **Pickup Location**.

- Distant students, Foley is still your “Pickup Location” even though the book will be automatically checked out to you and mailed to your home address.

- You can enter a Not Needed After date, if you like.

- Enter a **Comment** if there’s something you want us to know, such as: “I’ll be on campus next week, please don’t mail this to me!”

You can cancel your request anytime before it’s checked out to you.